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Executive Summary

First bulletin including analysis of AVISO, MyOcean and SYMPHONIE data.
Due to limitations imposed by the French Navy, in situ sampling will be performed offshore of 

Nice.
Special notice: Strong wind probability (threshold 70km/h) from friday night to saturday
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1 Map interpretation

1.1 AVISO, MOOSE radar and FSLE

There is good agreement between AVISO-derived FSLE and tracers patterns. A retention zone is 
detected by the Okubo-Weiss dispersion criterion at (8◦E43.1◦N).

1.2 MyOCEAN CHL

No VIIRS CHL data are available for the last three days due to cloud coverage. A local 
maximum of Chlorophyll-a in the most recent MODIS data (23/10/15) corresponds with the retention 
zone.

1.3 MyOCEAN SST

No L3 SST data are available due to the cloud coverage for the last threes days.
L4 SST shows a temperature minimum probably corresponding with the retention zone detected 
with Okubo-Weiss dispersion parameter, but these data are of questionable quality.

1.4 AVHRR pseudo-SST

Not available today.

1.5 SYMPHONIE model

SYMPHONIE model output shows an eddy structure along the coast (7.5◦E43.5◦N) which 
confirms SST strain observed in L3 SST of 23/10/2015.

1.6 Mars3D-ECO3M model

Not yet available.

1.7 WRF model

Not yet available.

1.7.1 Friday 30/10 forecast

Clouds might ascend near the Varoise coast linked with a perturbation flowing East on a Baleares-
Sardinia axis. There might be more clouds offshore the "Iles du levant" coasts, but it should not 
rain. During the day, sunny weather should return.

Wind: East to North-East flow between Corsica and mainland well established. Near the Varoise 
coast and "Cote d’azur", east wind is prevailing but weak, slower than 10km/h. In the Liguria 
region, east to north-east wind up to 50km/h in the morning.

During Friday night, the wind should strengthen and might reach 70km/h near Liguria, but will 
be weaker next to the coast (50 km/h).

1.7.2 Saturday 31/10 forecast

Weather forecast to stay dry and sunny.

Wind: East to North-East flow sould persist and be maintained during the day, with wind gusts up 
to 70 km/h between Corsica and the mainland (50/60 km/h next to the coasts on Iles du 
Levant-CAnnes axis).
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2 Strategy

2.1 Glider

Alseamar will deploy glider SEA007 near Villefranche-sur-Mer (43 ◦N41.9438’ ; 7◦E18.6373’) on 28 
Ocober 2015. The first target will be the DYFAMED oceanographic station (43 ◦N25’ ; 7 ◦E52’) 
located about 43 km from the departure station (this should take about 2 days). Depending on the 
strength of the Liguro-Provençal current, the glider will reach maximum depths of 300-500m. 
Further instructions concerning glider trajectories will be given Friday morning.

2.2 Cruise day 1 - Fri.30

Leaving from TO (Bregaillon) on Friday 30/10 at 5:00 PM, the vessel will reach track 429 (black 
line, waypoint T3) at midnight. The first MVP transect will be performed along the track until 
waypoint T4 (crossing ZONEX 23, 24 and 27) or more to the south if authorized (entering ZONEX 
43 and 44).

2.3 Cruise day 2 - Sat. 31

At T4, the route goes toward the Dyfamed station (lon lat), crossing ZONEX 27 and 28 (44 if 
authorized). At Dyfamed, the first high frequency sampling ("zig zag") will be performed in the 
Chlorophylle-a patch local maximum at 8.3◦E and 43.4◦N.

2.4 Next few days

The CHL patch will be followed. At the end of the cruise the satellite track 674 (blue dotted line) 
will be followed until latitude 42.3◦N.
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OSCAHR project webpages

https://www.mio.univ-amu.fr/d̃oglioli/OSCAHR/

Near-real time data are provided by AVISO, NASA-Oceancolor, MyOceans, the MOOSE HF
radar and the output of the numerical models Mars3D-ECO3M, Symphonie and WRF.
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